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Fiace the Cristobal Colon in' the
American navy, as a reminder.

Oxe of the placards put up in the
First ward, Chicago, read: "How would
a Sagasta vote if he had registered in
the First ward?"

As old batcbelor named Orlando
Hadsell, who recently died in Chicago,
iaft-rnn- to be nut at interest and
this income to be divided for ninety-nin- e

years among a hundred little girl
waifs.

Mrs. J. Beboeb died recently at Belle-fontain- e,

Pennsylvania, at the advance
age of 106 year and 1 month; her oldest
child surviving her is aged 85 years.
The cause of Mrs. Barger's death was a
fall which fractured a limb.

Lieutenant Herman G. Drezel, of
the United States navy, committed sui-

cide in the Carrolton hotel, Baltimore,
Md., Monday by shooting himself in the
head. He was single, and no reason is
known for the deed except he didn't
wish to go to Manila.

Tnn coroner's jury which investigated
the death of Harold Frederick, corres-
pondent of the New York Times, at
London, as a result, it is cnargea, oi
undergoing the Christian Science treat-
ment, has rendered a verdict of man-
slaughter against the scientist who
treated him.

A fabmeb near Hartley, Iowa, is now
the possessor of a well 350 feet deep,
which at first, when the drill was remov-

ed, exploded with a loud report, throw-
ing showers of sand over 100 feet high;
after several hours it began throwing out
mud and water in a terrible manner. It
sends forth a hissing sound, audible for
nearly a mile, and increases rather than
diminishes in fury. People in the imme-

diate vicinity are quite alarmed at its
actions.

Is the Kansas City court of appeals
last week a decision was rendered in re-

gard to the case of the State against the
National School of Osteopathy. The
evidence was that this school had sold
to Dr. William Smith of Kirksville a
certificate that he had completed the
full course of study in that institution.
For this certificate Doctor Smith paid
$150, and it was shown that he had
called at the school but twice. Judge
GUI decided that the violation of law
was that the certificate was issued when
there had been no personal attendance
for the time specified by the Missouri
laws; this was a legal wrong, but he
held that it was not sufficient to war-

rant the forfeiture of the school's fran-

chise. St Joseph News.

Tire Conservative rejoices in the
triumphs achieved by the Omaha Expo-
sition. It was a complete and perfect
representation of the industrial capa-

bilities of the midcontinent West. Its
success was due, very largely, to the
ability and executive force which man-
aged its "promotion and publicity"
bureau. And it will not be charged that
the writer hereof is moved by either per-
sonal relations or political obligations
in declaring that,-- to Mr. Edward Rose-wate- r,

editor and proprietor of the Oma-

ha Bee, more than to any other one
man, tho Omaha Exposition owes its
phenomenal success. Mr. Rosewater
has brains, pluck and seemingly the
tirelessness of metal moved by steam.

"The Conservatfve, J. Sterling Morton,
Editor.

BIG FIRt AT DAWSON.

Wemu Thrown a Lamp Which RmbIU
la Geoeral Coaflacratloa.

Skagway, Alaska, Nov. 4, via Vic-tor- i,

B. C, Nov. 15. Returning Klon-

dike arriving in this city .bring the
news that the city of Dawson has been
visited with a 300,000 fire, in which
40 buildings were burned, including the
new postoffice building and some of the
best buildings in the city. The fire took
place on the morning of Oct. 16. It
started in the Green Tree saloon as the
result of a tow between two women of
the town. Belle Mitchell threw a lighted
lamp at another woman. The lamp
broke, the oil spread and in a few sec-

onds the building was on fire. The fire
started at 8:20 a. m. The fire of a year
ago was caused by this same woman,
who threw a lamp at a man with whom
she had a quarrel. A month ago she
tried to burn her own place on Third
avenue, in Dawson, by throwing a lamp
at a woman and nearly caused a con-

flagration by again losing her temper
said wielding another lighted lamp. The
sews was brought out by several of the
miners who arrived in this city. The
steamer Ora left Dawson Oct. 20 and
SO through passengers reached Bennet
Sunday morning.

Uie Stock Coaveatle.
Dekver, Nov. 15. The call for the

aext annual convention of the National
Live Stock association was issued yes-
terday. It says: The annual conven-
tion of the National Live Stock associa-
tion convenes in the Tabor Grand opera
house, Denver, Tuesday morning, Jan.
24. Business of great importance to
those interested in the various branches
of the stock industry as well as the as-

sociation itself will be presented for
consideration. The basis of representa-
tion will he as ftllows: One delegate at
large from each' state and territory to be
appointed by the governor; each state
and territorial range association of cat-
tle, horses, sheep aad swine breeders
one delegate for every 10,000 head of
stock represented by such organizations;
each state or territory live stock sani-
tary board three delegates; each state
board of agriculture and each agricul-
tural college one delegate; each live
stock commission exchange, one dele-
gate at large and one for every 25 mem-
bers thereof; each stockyard company,
one delegate; each chamber of com-

merce, one delegate for every 100 mem-
bers; each state and dairymen's associa-
tion, one delegate; each state irrigation

. organization, one delegate; no delegate
will be allowed to actively participate
in the proceedings unless his local as-

sociation is a member of the national
association."

Aaothor WarM Rtcard Saaaaaad.
Pnn.APEi.PHiA, Nov. 15. Major Tay-

lor, the colored bicyclist, yesterday
broke amorhor world's record on the
hoard track at Woodade park. He
rode for the third of a mile record of
30 1-- 5, made by Willie Windle atChil-licoth- e,

O., in the fall of 1895, and was
successful in his first attempt. Taylor
had quintuple pacing. A strong breese
was blowing down the back stretch.
The pace, to all appearances, was per-

fect, but was not fast enough for the
colored wonder, who urged the riders to
go faster. The pace set carried him the
third of a mile in 29 4-- 5, breafaag Win-Jfe'- s

world's record of :90 1-- 5. Later
'Taylor tried for the three-fourth- 's of a

guns of 1:10, held by J. s. Jonn- -

bt the test ha ootid do was 1:1.

Settle all outside questions
without useless delay.

REVENUE THTO STAND

Chairman Dingley Says Con-

gress WiU Not Abolish it.

60VERIMENT IEEDB IEVEHUE.

War KxaaaslKaraa Excaa aUealata by

?ama MlUtaaa Maataly-Sfc-ort Saaataa

X Cmiw Trill Ttt DmtedtcUitolv
Raralatta Arsay aa Daeioia

fltwwirt af Hawaii.

WjJHnraTOV, Nor. 15. The Wash-

ington Poat atate that the war tax will
aot be abolighed at the coming short
session of congress, that there will be
no revision of the tariff whatever. It
bases t" ansoosoement upon the posi-

tive statement Bade by Chairman Ding-le- y

of the ways aad means committee,
who in an interview says:

"The government will seed for some
time all the revenue produced by the
war taxes. During the month of Octo
ber the war expenditures exceeded the
war revenue by some $14,000,000, and
this month they will be 110,090,000 in
excess. This being the case, there will
be no changes at least this fiscal year.
The war revenue act will continue in
force and unchanged, except, perhaps,
in a few minor administrative features,
for at least two years.

'It is hardly necessary to add," con-

tinued Mr. Dingley, "that there will be
no revision of the tariff, although I have
seen some statements to the effect that
such a revision is contemplated.

"The session is limited to three
months," he said, "and that short period
will be mainly occupied in passing the
appropriation bills, in enacting new
laws, the regular army and deciding
upon the legislation necessary for the
government of Hawaii. In addition to
these important matters, the usual num-
ber of routine matters will arise.. From
the present outlook, the session will be
well under way before the treaty of
peace with Spain will be laid before the
senate and the ratification of that docu-
ment may not be accomplished long be-

fore the 4th of March arrives."
"Will that necessitate an extra ses-

sion?"
No Extra Session Neeassary.

"It is, of course, impossible," said
Mr. Dingley, "to know what will arise
between the 1st of December and the
4th of noxt March, but so far as the pre-
sent outlook can form a basis for judg-
ment, is to say that no extra session will
be necessary or desirable unless some
new question should rise. In the first
place, we shall not know until the treaty
of peace has been ratified what new pos-

sessions we are to have and what legis-
lation is necessary for them, and even
then we will be in no position to act in-

telligently. I think that the military
administration ought to be continued
for at least longer. Military adminis-
tration means the maintenance of order,
the establishment of sanitary regula-
tions, the giving of assistance to those
who may need it. It will bring order
out of chaos and afford us time to deter-
mine the wisest legislation. Time al
ways enlightens and certainly when
congress metts at its regular session in
December of next year we will be much
better equipped to consider the proper
method of dealing without new posses-
sion."

"For my part," added Mr. Dingley,
"I hope that the territory to be added
will be no larger than is absolutely nec-
essary. I realize that in some cases it
may be easier to hold than it would be
to let go, but at the same time I hope
that the treaty, when it is presented to
the senate, will provide for the acquisi-
tion of a minimum amount of terri-
tory."

Stewart Claims Elactloa.
Chicago, Nov. 15. United States Sen-

ator Stewart of Nevada telegraphed the
following to the Associated Press from
Carson, Nev. "The Nevada legislature
is composed of 45 members on joint bal-
lot. The Silver party has elected
80. The silver Democrats have elected
two, who will undoubtedly act with the
Silver party. The Republicans have
elected 13, but two of their seats are
seriously contested. The Silver party,
in its convention, indorsed me for United
States senator and I shall undoubtedly
have two-third- s majority in the legisla-
ture. It is not publicly known how the
Republicans will vote. No Silver party
man is running against me and no
straight ont Republican is seeking the
Republican vote. In 1892 1 received the
unanimous vote of the Silver men and
Republicans."

Plaa Disaaadlnr at Army.
Hayasa, Nov. 15. General Oalixto

Garcia aad his staff and other delegates
from the socalled Cuban assembly, will
remain at their Mariano headquarters
until Wednesday, when they leave for
Washington. The delegates expect a
satisfactory outcome of their conference
with the president. The Cuban dele-
gates at their last session at Santa Cruz
del Sur resolved to discharge all men
who have been enlisted since Aug. 14,
the date of the cessation of hostilities,
and to give indefinite leave of absence
to all officers and men desirous of being
discharged from the Cuban army, pro-
vided they give their place of residence
and sign a pledge to return to the ranks
in case they are called upon to do so.

Ckrlataaas Far SaMlara.
Sax Fraxcisco, Nov. 15. The

United States transport steamer St.
Paul, laden with army supplies and
Christmas goods for the soldiers in the
feilippines, will leave here on Thurs-

day. There are 4,000 packages for the
soldiers, so Christmas will not be de-

void of its Santa Clans features to the
boys on the other side of the world.
Owing to the great ill-haal- th of the
New York volunteers now encamped
at Honolulu, that regiment will be sent
home as soon as the method of trans-
portation can be decided upon. It is
expected that they will arrive in this
city on the tth and 14th of December,
when the steamers Australia and Ala-
meda arrive.

Maval OSjear Casaatftt Saldde.
Balttxorr, Nov, 15. Lieutenant

Herman G. Dreael of the United
States navy committed suicide in the
Carrollton hotel today by ahnnrjwg bin)'
self in the head. From papers found
on his body it is surmised that he killed
himself because he had been ordered to
Manila to join the steamer Seafiro.

tCfcteam.
CmcAGO, Nov. 15. The 22s4 annual

ibly of the Knights of Labor, which
meets here arrived in large

today. There was a prelimin
ary ameeting of the executive board to--
wy tosfraugethe

APPEAL TO AMERICANS,

Filipino Junta Issues Memorial
to the President and Public

IaY 0FF10E1B ABE AUT001ATI0.

aUzata An Shawa hy
Military aa4 Maval Osacaia T I Is
Qraat aad Kvary Day Taara Is Daagar
f aa Oataraak Bcaaaehaa Vales Stataa

gar Fair Tiaataaaat.

Hoxo Koko, Nov. 15. The Filipino
junta, together with representatives of
General Aguinaldo and the Filipino
government here, has drawn np what
t&y designate as aa "appeal to Presi-

dent McKinley and the Ampiif peo-

ple," but what is in realityrather in
the nature of an arraignment of Ameri-

can actions in the Philippines. The
memorial says: "We, the Hong Kong
representatives of our countrymen, ap-

peal to the great and good judgment of
President McKinley and the spirit of
faiwMwat and justness of the American
people as it is always shown in their re-sa- rd

ft the netitions of the weak aad
oppressed.

Daatra to Keaa Faacs.
While the fate of the islands is still

undecided and we are doing all in our
power to prevent a conflict between the
Americans and Filipinos awaiting pa-

tiently the conclusions of the Paris co-
nferencewe implore the intervention of
the president, supported by the will of
the people, to end the slights shown our
leaders, soldiers and people by some of
the American military and naval officers,

although we do not wish to wrong Ad-

miral Dewey or General Otis."
The memorial then avers that "false

reports are spread broadcast, alleging
that the Filipinos are responsible for all
the friction," and points out that "the
tension is greater every day and any
moment a shot maybe fired by an ir-

responsible American or Filipino sol
dier leading to great moousnea, mu
beseeches the United States "to help
the junta to control our own people by
directing American officers to temper
their actions with friendship, justice
and fairness.''

"From the commencement of the
hostilities," continues the meaaoriaL

the Filipino acceded to all the Ameri-
can requests, but after bottling up the
Spaniards at Manila, the Filipinos were
completely ignored when the Americans
advanced and thus deprived of the
fruits of victory. Now after months of
campaigning the Filipino troops have
been ordered beyond the suburbs, where
they have no quarters and where sup-

plies are difficult to obtain.
Allourlauches have been seized be

cause of a foolish report that we would
attack the Americans, and when we
asked explanations we were not an-

swered. The Spaniards have been
shown every consideration, while the
Filipinos, friends and allies, are often
treated as enemies."

Mlatotere Daaoaaco Ball.
Dss Moines, Nov. 15. The charity

ball is fated. The ministers unani-
mously denounce it. The association
this morning adopted a resolution re-

questing the Associated charities to
abandon a public dance on the
grounds of conscience. It up-
holds practices that the church
continually discourages and breaks
down bars of worldliness. The consen-
sus of opinion is that the Associated
charities should be abundantly sus
tained by Christian men and women
without resorting to questionable
methods, and the charities are therefore
respectfully but firmly requested to dis-
continue the practice.

Do Net Ballara It Was Ceasplracy.
i Washington, Nov. 15. The first in-

timation that there is anything like an
organised conspiracy to prevent the sail-
ing of the cruiser Buffalo rrached the
navy department through the newspa-
pers and it must be said the officials give
very little credence to this story. They
say it is frequently the case when a ves-

sel is hurried away from the navy yard
after hasty repairs as was the Buffalo,
things go wrong to such an extent as to
excite suspicion in some that evil-minde- d

persons are to blame. .

May Basalt la Coatallcatleaa With afaslea
NooAUS, Art, Nov. 15. Much ex-

citement exists here in consequence of
an episode which threatens to result in
international complications. On Sun-
day last Jamas Temple, a conductor on
the New Mexioo and Arizona railroad,
was attacked by some Mexicans, and in
defending himself shot one of them,
Juan Arvalla, fatally. ' This occurred
about 2,000 feet north of the interna
tfcmal boundary line. Later he returned
to his hotel, whieh is south of the line,
and was arrested by Mexican officers on
a charge of murder. The Mexican au
thorities refused to allow the prisoner
to be seen. United States Consul Dar-

nell then appealed to the state depart-
ment at Washington, and Secretary
Hay wired the legation at Mexico to de-

mand the immediate release of Temple.
As yet no word has been reesived from
the City of Mexico. Temple is in prison
atMagdalena.

Taaac Varaaar Casaaatta SalcMU.
Lixcols, Nov. 16. Yesterday at

noon a farmer driving along the country
road a few mOas from Lincoln met a
eam wandering along and in the buggy
sat Frank Pollard dead, with a bullet
through his brain. He held a revolver
in his hand, rfaining one exploded
cartridge. It is though that the case is
one of suicide. Pollard was a farmer,
about 23 years of age, aad was known
to hare been suffering considerably
from rheumatism, which is supposed to
have led him to take his own life.

- "Xac aCaakhita.
Dcbcquk, la., Nov. 15. In an iatsr

view Congressman Henderson said: "I
see my name is being mentioned in con-

nection with the speakership of the next
house. This is wholly without my
authority, lam not candidate for
that oOoe. If Mr. Bead desires a m

and I presume he does, I am
for his ,

Catenate Talaataara ta
Dksvkr. Nov. 15. Governor

has received a telegram from Adjutant
GesttralCorbtato the effect that the
volunteer regiments now doing duty in
the Philippines are to be ordered home
as soon as the troops now enroute for
the islaato reach there to. take their
places.

Watfcaia
Nov. 15. The

joaatatjrutivw cutanea of the Boot and
Shoo Worhsn' unions at
cut

rjswr . , . t c32.- ,lvw .v - OT ';VKtf V-&-

ArefcMafcap Graw la Daa
Baltimore, Not. 15. William Hick-le- y

Gross, archbishop of Oregoa, Ro-

man Catholic church, died at St.' Joseph's
hospital, this city, today of heart disease.
Archbishop Gross came to this- - city to
attend a celebration at St. Charles col-

lege, Elliot City, Md., and was taken
sick on Not. 6, since which time he had
been confined to his bed is. St. Joseph's
hospital j;
Caatral PaelSe Freight Bleckaafe ?

Sacramento, GaL, Nov. 15. The
freight blockade on the Central Pacific,

.nawi hv the fire in tunnel 1?. near
Truckee, has been raised, the trains are
running as

guRftmmniuMiwiMimitiaimmiiHg

gttitoiml ftml.
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Woman's Clab.

The Art department will meet Friday
afternoon, at 4 o'clock, at the residence
of Mrs. F. H. Goer. Tho following pro-

gram will be carrie:! " :

Roll call art notes. Art treasures
of America," Miss Alice Luth; "Early
forms of painting," Miss Minnie Becker;
"Decoration in the Schools," Miss Alice
Watkins.

The current event department will
meet at the residence of Mrs. F. E.
Borer, Saturday Nov. 19, at 3 o'clock, p.
m. The following program will be car-

ried out: j
"Wars of the United States," Mrs. H.

P. Coolidge; "Women in Science," Mrs.
C. A. Brindley; "Nicaragua Canal." Mrs.
W. A. McAllister.' Current events, in re
sponse to roll call.

The Way to go to California

Is in a tourist sleeping car personally
conducted via the Burlington Route.
You don't change cars. You make fast
time. You see the finest scenery on the
globe.

Your car is not so expensively finished
nor so fine to look at as a palace sleeper
but it is just as clean, just as comforta-
ble, just as good to ride in, and neablt
$20 CHEAPER.

The Burlington excursions leave every
Thursday, reaching San Francisco Sun-
day and Los Angeles Monday. Porter
with each car. Excursion manager with
each party. For folder giving full infor-
mation call at nearest B. & M. R. R.
depot or write to J. Francis, Gen'l. Pas-
senger Ag't., Omaha, Neb. june-26-9- 9

Real Ehtate Traafers.
Becher, Jseggi & Co., real estate agents,

report the following real estate transfers
filed in the office of the county clerk for
the week ending Nov. 12, 1898.
William Gusak to Wervinca Wilezin-ak- i.

lot 5 Hickler's subdivision out
lot 5, Columbus, wd $ 80 00

Bartlomino Barnas to 8t. Michael's
church. Iota 78, blk 2 Burrows, wd 100 00

Amelia Boettcher to FC Kichert, n!i
lots 3 & 4 blk 181, Columbus, wd 250 00

Sophia Paprocki to St. Michaels church
Tarnor, 2 acres in se4 se4 -2 w qcd 100

uainenne Alexander to juiwam uates,
lot 4 blk D Monroe, wd 675 00

Farmers & Merchants Bank to Ciiaun-ce- y
H Sheldon, w2 sw4 A set sw4 A sw4

Ke4 15 A net net ee4 ! wSnwt A
nw4 aw4 w, wd 1700 00

Farmers & Merchants Bank to K Storra
Dickinson. w2 feet lot 5, blk 11,
Platte Center, wd 500 00

Miles Bran to Ulrich Langeneggerlots
1, 2 A 3. blk "B" Columbus Square,
Columbus, Neb., wd 1250 00

Peter Welien to B F Morehouse, set StL
2000 00

John Kuta to Anderson & Koen, set set
,. l 00

Andrew Anderson et al to Catherine
Soullier, set set qcd 1240 00

juiwara i uranam to ueo a & Abram
Falmateer, se4 ne4 500 00

Jessie B Becher to Hans S Elliott, lots
7. 8 A 9 blk 2 Smith's addition to
Columbus, wd 650 00

Emma E Wolfe to Guss Scheffler, lot 23
blk 5. Creston. wd 500 00

D C Kavanaugh, sheriff, to Amelia
Boettcher, lot ti blk 126, Col. Stiff. D. 139 00

Geo Berney to Henry Kudat, e2 se4 aw4?
net sw4 A sel nw4 wd 9 4000 00

Sixteen transfers.. $13586 00

The Election.
Charles Wooster was defeated for the

legislature in Merrick county.
Platte county was carried by the

fusionists by from 221 plurality for
Hollenbeck, up to 459 for Poynter, and
537 for Robinson. Moran's plurality
was 414, Tanner's 308, Dunn's 392,
O'Brien's 388, Supervisors-Go- etz 14,
Diedrich 35, Carrig 44. A great many
farmers failed to vote for some reason.

Fleeks Hale of Battle Creek was elect
ed state senator in the district north of
us by sixty plurality.

The World-Heral- d of Omaha, whose
proprietor was defeated for congress,
says that twelve out of every hundred
fusionists stayed away from the polls.
The Fremont Herald, (democratic), no-
ting the above, says that in Cotterell
township, Dodge county, fifty of them
didn't go near the polls on election day

enough to have changed the complex-
ion of the whole legislative ticket.

The Humphrey Democrat also noticed
the lethargy, thus: Never in our re-
membrance was such a slight interest
taken in election as was manifested last
Tuesday. There was a big stay at home
vote. Locally the decrease in the vote
was about 20 per cent.

As we write this paragraph, Saturday,
complete returns are all in from all but
six counties of the state. These coun-
ties last year gave Sullivan a plurality
of 411. If the same rate of gains for re-
publicans holds good in these as in other
counties, Poynter's plurality in them
will not be over 860. It seems then that
a fair estimate is that Poynter's plural
ity is about 2,900. The probability is
that the remainder of the state ticket is
about the same.

The Lincoln Journal of Saturday says
that the republican state committee con-
cede the election of the fusion state
ticket and announce more positively
than ever that the legislature had been
carried by the republicana "If, as is
claimed, the legislature is 13' majority
for the republicans on joint ballot, W. V.
Allen will not be r United
States senator.

Burkett in the First, and Mercer in
the Second, are the two republican con-
gressmen elect in Nebraska, the other
four being fusion.

Montana goes democratic: '''Kansas
republican by about 13,000. Edwin
Bidgely of the Third district will be the
only populist among the congressmen
in the state.

The republicans will have a majority
of fifty-tw- o on joint ballot in the legis-
lature. Theodore Roosevelt, republican,
late colonel of the First United States
volunteer cavalry, has been elected
governor by nearly 20,00-0- Aliof Col.
Roosevelt's associates on the republi-
can ticket are probably elected with him .
Stone, a ploraljty in Pennsylvania of
122,000.

South Dakota, Philips, republican
majority ior governor oy lyim.

Illinois, about 30,000 majority for re-

publican.
Ohio, claimed for the republicans, by

over 40,000 plurality. The congression-
al districts remain the same, republican
eleven votes, democrats six.

North Dakota, the state ticket repub-
lican by 4,000. Twenty-on- e .out of
thirty-on- e senators, republican, and
fifty-fo- ur out of sixty-tw- o, republican
in the house.

Minnesota, John land, silver republi-
can elected, all the remainder straight
republican. All seven congressmen re-
publican.

Delaware stands 29 in the next legis-
lature for republicans and 23 for demo-crat- e.

A republican senator to succeed
Gray.

Wyoming, republican, and a senator
to succeed Clark.

Nevada appears as" though McMillan
is elected governor, hut Senator Stewart
succeeds himself.

Indiana, a glorious victory, by 15,009;
republicans ahead on joint ballot.

California, Connecticut, Maesachu.

setts, Michigan, New Hampshire, New
Jersey and Wisconsin weut republican.

Maryland goes ahead, for republicans,
and they will be able to elect a senator
to succeed Gorman.

The democrats and fueioniste elected
governors in 8outh Carolina, Tennessee,
Wyoming, Colorado, Nebraska.

It xrza a famous victory, but we could
wish that some of the overlapping ma-
jorities in the big states could have been
given, in part, to JSeDrasxa.

I ! itars' . 1

JHsHWUl HWI 1 1 WirtBinMIIHWaWHIta
Our record this week begins with Thk

Journal of July 7, and closes with Aug-
ust 18, 1875.

Seed buckwheat sold at 82.25 a bushel.
S. L. Holman of Stanton came over on

a visit.

The Columbus Era was then in ex-
istence.

August 18, potatoes 30 cents a bushel,
oats 35.

"Common sense is the genius of
humanity."

Wadsworth & Stauffer buy out E. J.
Baker & Co.

Apples grown in Nebrasku sold in
Omaha at f1.00 a pock.

John Huber's farm was praised as one
of thu best in the county.

Benjamin Spielman, as sheriff, pub-
lishes several notices of sales.

Rev. C. C. Starbuck, "a man of extra-
ordinary Uieut," preauhes at Monroe.

James Hallows has corn planted six
weeks ago, that now (July 7) standB four
feet high.

wuuam rucAinsier went west with a
party of surveyors engaged on work
near Sidney.

Charles Wake resigned as street com-
missioner and Charles Brindley appoint-
ed in his place.

August 4, a destructive hail Btorm
struck Omaha window panes to the
amount of $20,000.

Tho sudden death of nt

Johnson caused a profound sensation
throughout the country.

First Platte county fair September 23
and 24. Arrangements made to hold it
on Fred Uottscbalk's place.

John Tannahill of Butler county
brought into The Jourxai, office u cab-
bage weighing eighteen pounds.

Caterpillars stop trains in Maine. A
half-mil- e strip of poplar woods near Par-mingt- on

shows not a single leaf.
Joseph Webster and Mr. Truman of

the Santee Agency contract for the erec-
tion of dwellings in Monroe precinct.

R H. Henry was mayor; J. E. North,
G. W. Clother, J. G. Compton, F. G.
Becher, aldermen; L. M. Saley, clerk.

Major Frank North writes from Chey-
enne to his brother, J. E., giving some
details of gold finds in the Black Hills.

Delsman & Brown started a grocery on
Eleventh street between Coolidge's
hardware store and Stillman's drug store.

Columbus markets, July 7, 1875: wheat
COc, corn 85c, oats 75c, butter 10c, eggs
12c. potatoes $2.00, beans $4.00, peas
$3.50.

Sam'l. C. Smith advertised as land
agent and notary public, ''office next door
to Hammond House," where now stands
the Meridian.

A dog bitCapt. Lute North at Henry's
wind mill and the last seen of the dog,
he was flying over the top of the wheel

sailing without a balloon.
Generals Sherman and Sheridan pass-

ed through the city August 17, 75. The
train delayed a few minutes, which was
spent by the distinguished generals in
hand-shakin- g and speaking to the peo-
ple.

In Mrs. Knapp's department of the
public school the following pupils were
marked perfect in attendance: Delilah
Davis, Henry Kesler, Frank Davis,
Alfred Davis, Christa Knapp, Nora Ken-dric- k,

Eddie Early, and, generally, the
teacher says, those who are best in
attendance are best in their studies.

Frank Hatton of the Burlington,(Iowa)
Daily Hawkeye, sent us a copy of his
stupendous Fourth of July edition.
Frank, as a boy, was a pupil of Tnc

Journal editor when he taught the
high school at Cadiz, Ohio. He was
then the same irrepressible genius that
he was afterwards, as editor, witty writer
and postmaster general.

Mrs. Celeste Fifield and Miss Serena
Olson (now Mrs. John Schram) were the
teachers in District 13, this city. The
editor called particular attention to the
fact that Daniel Schram and Albert
Olson were neither tardy nor absent
during the whole year, which was a
very remarkable record. Those perfect
in attendance during the first term were:
Sherman Cook, Charles and Albert Ol-

son, George and Daniel Schram, Ella
Cook, Cornelia Matthews, Lillie Smith.
In the primary department, those whose
scholarship was over 80 per cent were:
Morris Bascome. Harry Ellis, Willie
Hnghy, George Hagel, Frank Hagel,
Michael Kelleher, Bruce Monnette, John
McGreal, Carl Olson, Albert Olson, Rob-
bie Saley, Charles Taylor, Charles Web-
ster, Lucy Bascombe, .Flora Compton,
Ella Cook, Lizzie and Alice Coffey,
Sarah Fitzpatrick, Mary Hannan, Mag
gie McManon, Jessie Keynolus, Alary
Tschudy.

The Eastern Editorial excursionists
saw a very good display of farm and
earden products brought in at the sug
gestion of J. E. North, and placed near
the Union Pacihc depot. Among those
whose products were on exhibit were
John Lisco, John Salfeld, Robt. Comp-
ton, Charles Morse, George Birney, J. W.
Witchey, J. W. Leuscbe, Orlando Rose,
Andrew Matthes, Jacob Ernst, R. W.
Young, G. W. Davis (who had specimens
of peanuts), George Henggler, Thomas
Welch. Wm. Lisco, John Wise, V. Rum
mer (splendid bouquet of flowers), Ed.
Hays. Peter zebach (tobacco, etc.), ti. .i
Hudson (pie plant, ten days growth, two
feet in length), Albert Kieder, Al. wtut-moyer- .

J. A. Wood, J. G. Compton, G. W.
Stevens. The Cornet Band played some
stirring pieces; H. T. Williams, agricul-
tural editor of the New York Independ-
ent made a speech, and the excursionists
went westward, well pleased with their
reception.

LIFE IT ALSACE.

Sunday Dinner at a Farmer's
Heme.

Under ordinary circumstances, an invi-
tation to dinner is not to be refused, and
when our old school-mat-e living in the
suburbs of the city, insisted on having
us partakeof his hospitality, we accepted
with pleasure.

A lovely day with a cloudless sky, such
as is seldom seen in Alsace greeted us on
the appointed day, and as we followed
the walk that leads through the well-ke- pt

grounds to the dwelling-hous- e, it
seemed to us we had never seen the
flowers bloom in such perfection, never
had the hundreds of trees which adorn
the grounds displayed their foliage to
bettor advantage. Getting closer to the
house, rustic benches presented an invit-
ing appearance; rocks piled up as if
nature pad left them there in one of her
s'treaks of fancy and a few venerable
trees close by made a fitting prelude to
the entrance of the home of our hospita-
ble friend.

Received with marked affability by
Mrs. de R, the governess, we were intro-
duced to the heiress, who also quite
young, seemed to enjoy the procedure,
and were then ushered into the apart-
ments adjoining the dining room and are
soon joined by Mr. S?, wftp has a few
orders to give yet to some of Us'sasn,'

We had only exchanged a few words I

when Mrs. de B. announces that dinner !

is ready and we take our seats at the
table. Mere is the menu:
Potas a la Julienne.

Boenf a la mode do Cat b.
Brochet with saace mayoaaaise.

Poalet roti with salad.
Dessert, fraita, cookies, etc

Mrs. de B. evidently is a good cook
herself or else has her servants trained
to perfection; the soup is delicious and
after partaking of the well-don- e beef, we
are asked to sample some home-grow- n

wine. The next course of the dinner is
brought on, we try a bottle of another
kind of wine which adds to the flavor of
the fine fish and reminds us of by-go-

days;, while we partnice of the poulet
rbti, we see our friend uncork another
bottle of old wine, and did we not know
him so well, we would suspect him of
some wicked design, but as some fresh
wine glasses are brought around, and the
wine flowing out of the bottle presents
that oily appearance which is only
acquired by age, we are quite ready to
sample this home-grow-n product. It is
called vinde la Hart, and although some-
what too strong for our individual taste,
we are convinced that Bacchus himself
would drink it with relish. Another and
another bottle of wine are brought up,
each of a different kind, and although we
remonstrate, it is of v.o avail; we are
simply reminded that it may be n long
time before we meet asain. Mrs. de B.
who is a charming hostess, adds to the
enjoyment of the occasion by her bright
conversation and her witty remarks, and
helps us in our work of sampling the
different wines. Dinner is at last over,
our friend is satisfied that we have done
justice to the product of his vineyards;
Mrs. de B. orders the table cleared and
the black coffee is served. We are asked
what kind of brandy wo take with our
coffee, and although we usually leave out
all liquors, we feel tempted to try the
home-distill- ed kirsch, whose fine qualitv
is vau nted by ou r frien d. We hnd hoped
thus to escape the new ordeal, but Mr.
S. is supplied with a great variety of
home made brandies and insists on our
sampling them. Rather than be thought
unkind, we bravely go to work and after
we have tasted his pmnolle, his anisette,
his peach and grape brandy, etc., we feel
as if we could lift a mountain and write
poetry at the same time.

We now adjourn to the parlor whose
careful furnishing and tasteful adorn-
ment testify to the good taste of the
departed mistress. In honor of her
memory the room is left as she loved to
see it during her lifetime; family por-
traits and a few oil paintings adorn the
walls, a little bric-a-bra- c, a collection of
rare shells skillfully arranged on the
mantelpiece give the room a home like
and attractive appearance; a waxed oak
floor, that luxury so dear to the heart of
the Alsacian woman, gives one the feel-
ing as if walking on silk, and so far as
cleanliness is concerned, is certainly
superior to the universal American
carpet.

Our friend now suggests that we take
a stroll through the orchard. Only set
out a few years ago, most of the trees are
already in bearing; apples, pears, prunes,
plums, peaches, apricots, almost every
kind of fruit is to be found here. Nor
has small fruit been lost sight of either,
strawberries, raspberries.currants, goose-
berries cover part of the ground and
wherever there is a square foot of ground
not taken up, grape vines are planted
and are loaded with the luscious fruit.
Not a weed is to be seen in the whole
orchard, and apparently no one is ever
allowed to grow there. Mr. b s. brother,
Mr. G., who is something of a misan-
thrope, worse than that almost a miso-
gynist, is the one who looks after the
orchard, and failing to find an interest
in what ho calls depraved humanity,
devotes his time to the growing of
flowers, shrubs and trees, whose endless
variety adorning the gardens and the
grounds, puzzle the novice. Thousands
and thousands of varieties of flowers
shrubs and trees, no two alike, fill every
inch of available space in the grounds
facing the street; hundreds of different
kinds of cactus kept during the winter
in the hot bouse, now luxuriate in the
bright sunshine; some are growing np,
some are growing down, some resemble
a man stretching out his arms, each and
every one of the thorny plants seemingly
at home in its appointed place.

We now find a shady nook provided
with benches and a table. A gentleman
and his three daughters living in the city
soon join us; our friend sends for a few
bottles of beer, and as the conversation
progresses now in French, then in Gor-
man, a la mode du pays, we feel quite an
interest in the three girls, the oldest one
of which has scarcely reached her teens;
bright, lively, full of mischief, they romp,
they play, they join in the conversation,
when suddenly our eccentric friend, Mr.
G. addresses them in English. Great
was our surprise to hear English from
bis lips; greater was it yet to hear each
one of the girls as addressed answer him
without hesitation in the same language.
Several times already we had met young
people who bad only enjoyed a common
school education and who surprised us
with their knowledge of English. Even
making due allowance for the thorough-
ness of the German schools in all their
branches, might it not be that Germany
has some ambitious design in view. A
good many over sanguine and patriotic
Germans proudly assert that no country
on earth could resist an invasion of their
army, and is it possible that they could
be dreaming of making a conquest of
that island in tho North Sea, and are
already prep-irin-

g their sons and daugh-
ters by the acquisition of the language
to take possession at soma future time,
of the coveted country; it ia unreasona-
ble to suppose such a thing after theit
bombastic bravado aud ridiculous pre-
tensions at Manila.

Time passes quickly in good company;
it has seemed only a few hours and
nearly the whole afternoon has passed
away; we must bid our friendB good-eveni- ng

and take our departure; but
Mrs. de B. strongly objects, positively
refuses to let US' go, and insists that we
must stay to supper; while we are trying
to convince her that it is impossible for
us to stay, Mr. S., who had been called
away for a few moments makes bis
appearance, and between his positively
expressed wish and Mrs. de B's. entreat-
ies not to leave, we postpone our depart-
ure for a few hours,

A careful survey of the yard, the
barns, the granaries convinces us that
order, cleanliness and precision are some
of the qualities of Mr. S., who not only
raises all kinds of farm products but
daily furnishes to his city customers
some hundred gallons of milk of first
quality. Scientific feeding with a great
variety of feed, absolute cleanliness and
a daily record of the quantity of milk
given by each cow undoubtedly con-

tribute largely to the success of the
business.

An hour or so thus passes away and it
is time for supper. As is customary in
Alsace, this meal is a good deal simpler
than the first meal of the day; neverthe-
less, it neither lacks variety nor tempting
dishes, and we also partake freely of
several kinds of wine. When the meal
is nearly over, our friend invites us to
take a cup of tea to finish off, a 1

Anglaise, as it were. But now we object
and feel that this indeed is an imposi-

tion and that we must draw the line
somewhere. With true self abnegation
we sampled every bottle of Alsacian
wine offered us, we silenced our well-kno-

temperance scruples and mani-

fested as good appreciation of the qual-
ities of the wine as any native could have
done; no son of Erin could have done
better justice to the fine brandies, we
drank beer with a gusto that would have
done credit to a full-blood- Teuton;
and now we are asked to ape the people
of the country across the 'Channel;
although' we love the English we posi-
tively decline to partake of their national
beverage.

Mr. S. escorts us part way home, Mrs.
de B. offers to accompany us to the Land
of the Free; but it would be more than
wicked to deprive our friend of bis
capable governess; and Sunday ends as
pleasantly as it began, a day of bright
sunshine followed by a star-l- it night.

A. 9.
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All Coaaterfeits, Imitations aad Substitutes are but Ex-aeriaM- ats

that trifle with eadaager the health T .

lafaats aad Chlldrea Experieace agaiast Ezaeriaieat.

What is CASTORIA
Casteria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops .

aad Soothias; Syrups it is Hanaless aad Pteasaat. It --'
coataias neither Opium, Morphiae aer ether Narcotic
ahstaace. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

aad allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea aad Wlad .
Colic It relieves Teething' Troubles, cures Ceastipatloa
aad Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bean the

Quyfffl&UM
The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE

HOME x HEALTH CLUB
(Cat thU oat and forward it with onr dollar

INTER OCEAX PUB. CO.:

I accept the invitation to become a member of the Health Home
and I inclose herewith one dollar to pay for one year subscription to
Weekly Inter Ocean, irhich, I understand, entitles me to a life meinbershepj ii

record number, and a copy of Volume 1 of the Home Club loof;s (price
$1.00) free of expense.

Toim or City

Street No

Stale

of the most practical ami Iteneiical courses of ever nilcreil to
its readers by any newspaper. Not only are there a of practical les-

sons in paper each week, but the subscriber is presented, free of expense,
with a beautiful cloth-boun- d worth one dollar, a life meiuia-r-shi-p

in the great ctub. Subscribe at once and get the special now
being published.

To Chicago and the
Passengers going enst for business, will

naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial Passengers

ng friends or relatives in tbe
eastern states always desire to "tako in"
Chicago en route. All clashes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail
way, via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate tho route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of tho
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Panl Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passjtort via
Omaha and Chicago. note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address P.
A. Nash. General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

All Eyes Turned to Lincoln.

Tbe Omaha exposition has closed and
all eyes are now toward Lincoln,
the city, where the legislature
will soon meet. The istallation of new
state officers, the election of a United

senator, and matters of
much importance will make Lincoln the
centre of state interests and every an

will want to read the old, re-

liable standby, The State Journal, dur-
ing the coming year. As a special in-

ducement to secure new readers, The
Semi-Week- ly Journal, printed every
Tuesday and Friday, will be
from now until January 1, 1900, for 81.00.
This is a mighty long time for the
money and tbe sooner you send your
dollar the mora papers you get. There
isn't any other paper in Nebraska that
gives so much for the money,. It is
twice as good as the old fashioned
weekly. Try it. Address, The State
Journal, Lincoln, Neb.

Omaha World-Heral- d

That great free silver family newspaper,
the Omaha Weekly World-Heral- d, is-

sued in semi-week- ly sections, will be
sent to new subscribers until January 1,

1900, for only One Dollar, tho yearly
subscription price, and each new sub-

scriber who cuts out this offer and sends
it with his dollar will also receive a
highly interesting preminm book, en-

titled, "Lights and Shadows of Our wur
With Spain," a series of historical
sketches, incidents, anecdotes and per-
sonal experiences, by John R. Musick.
This book of 224 pages, in paper
is one of the most attractive and popu-
lar books that can be offered as a prem-
ium. No agent's commission allowed
on this offer. Weekly World-Heral- d,

Omaha, Neb. to 12-1- 5

PROBATE NOTICE.
In the county court of Platte Nebraska.

Ia the matter of the estate of Maria Gran-
der, deceased. Notice of final settlement and
account.
To the creditors, heirs. legatees and others in-

terested in the estate of Maria Grander. de-Ta- ke

notice, that Jacob Schwank has filed in
the county court a report of his doing a ad
ministrator ol ine estate oc .norm uiuaurr.
deceased, and it is ordered that the same stand
for beariAa on the 31th dr of November. 16V3,

before the court t the boar of 9 o'clock a. m.,
at which time any person interested may appear
and except to and the same.

This notice is ordered given in Tax Comtxbcs
JocaVAL for three eonsecatiTe weeks prior to
the 24th day of 1868.

Witness my hand and the seal of the county
court at Columbus this 1st day of Novem.

T. D. Robisos,
2 hot 3 County Judge,
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WHEN IN NEED OF
Briefs,
Dodgers,
Salo bills,
Envelopes,
Catalogues,
Hand bdls,
Statements,
Note beads.
Letter beads.
Meal tickets.
Legal blanks.
Visiting cards,
Milch checks.
Business cards,
Dance invitations,
Society invitations.
Wedding invitations.

Or, in short, any kind of
JOB PRINTING,

Call on or address, Journal,
ColumbiiH. XuhniHka..

lamtit yTIH Kiwi Yoo Haw Alwys BwgH

M.CCASSIIM,
ntOPHIKTOH or THE

Omaha Meal Market

Fresh, and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season. '

Ja9"Highest market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA
SSaprtf

UNDERTAKING!
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We Carry Coffin-- . Caskets and
Metallic Caskets Burial

Robes, Etc.

DO EMBX,MUSTG
HAVE THE BEST HEAKSE
IN THE COUNTRY.

fred. w. heurick. .

W. A. McAlustxb. W. M. CoBXELiro

pffeALLlSTE at COmfEUPS, ".

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

COIiUHBTJS, . , XKBRASKA.
SUaatf

T D. 8T1RES,

ATTORJCET AT LAW.

Southwest ooraar Eleventh and North fjtmai
4ly-- r Cottmaos, fisaaASSA.
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